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BUDGET, FINANCE AND TAXATION COMMITTEE 
AGENDA 

 
July 29, 2021 @ 8:00 a.m. 

City Council Chambers 
 
 

Members: Chair Ed Montanari, Committee Vice Chair Gina Driscoll, Council Member Darden 
Rice, and Council Member Robert Blackmon 

 
Alternate: Council Member Brandi Gabbard  
 
Support Staff: Ben Weil, Legislative Aide   
   
1.  Call to Order 
 
2.  Approval of Agenda 
 
3.  Approval of July 15, 2021 Minutes 
 
4.  New/Deferred Business 
  

a. Discussion of the Permissible Uses of Weeki Wachee Funds Under the Four 
Existing Referendum Categories (Jeannine Williams) 

b. Discussion on Use of Weeki Wachee Funds for the future Carter G. Woodson 
African American Museum – Outdoor Event Green Space Beautification  
(Council Member Figgs-Sanders) 

c. SBE Contracts - Quarterly Report (Q1 & Q2) (Jessica Eilerman) 
 

 5.  Upcoming Meetings Agenda/Tentative Issues 
 

A.  August 12 
a. 3rd Quarterly Financial Reports (Anne Fritz/Liz Makofske) 
b. FY22 Fiscal Policies Changes (Anne Fritz/Liz Makofske) 

 
B.  August 26 

a. Discussion on two applications for the use of Penny for Pinellas funds to acquire 
land from developers to fund workforce/affordable housing (Rob Gerdes) 

 
 

6.  Adjournment  



ST. PETERSBURG CITY COUNCIL 

BUDGET, FINANCE & TAXATION COMMITTEE REPORT 
 

Meeting of July 15, 2021 

 

Present: Chair Ed Montanari, Committee Vice Chair Gina Driscoll, Council Member 

Darden Rice, Council Member Brandi Gabbard, and Council Member Robert 

Blackmon 

Other Council Members Present: None  

Absent: None 

Also: Assistant City Administrator, Tom Greene; Neighborhood Affairs Administrator, 

Rob Gerdes; Chief Assistant City Attorney, Jeannine Williams; Assistant City 

Attorney, Brad Tennant; Senior Housing Development Coordinator, Stephanie 

Lampe; President of Stock Development, Keith Gelder; Assistant City Clerk, 

Cathy E. Davis; Legislative Aide, Ben Weil  

 

1. Call to Order – Chair Montanari called the meeting to order at 8:03 am. 

 

2. Approval of Agenda – CM Driscoll made a motion to approve the agenda. All were 

in favor of the motion.  

  

3. Approval of June 10, 2021 Minutes – CM Driscoll made a motion to approve the 

minutes. All were in favor of the motion.  

 

4. – (a) Approval of three requests to full City Council related to the Arya Development at 

5475 3rd Lane North 

 

Mr. Rob Gerdes, Neighborhood Affairs Administrator, introduced the item by providing some 

background information.  

 

Administration is requesting the Budget, Finance & Taxation committee recommend approval of 

the following three requests to full City Council:  

1. Approval of an interfund loan in the amount of $1,000,000 from the Economic Stability 

Fund to the Affordable Housing Fund; 

2. Approval of a funding agreement between the City and SD St. Pete 454, LLC for the City 

to provide a $1,000,000 grant for the workforce units at the completion of the 

development; 

3. Approval of the workforce density bonus agreement to permit the construction of 118 

workforce density bonus units on the property.  

 

Stock Development, under SD St Pete 454, LLC, is in the process of developing approximately 

20 acres of land generally located at the northwest corner of 54th Avenue North and 4th Street 



North. Mr. Gerdes highlighted the site and elevation plans, and stated that the Arya development 

plans were approved by the Development Review Commission on January 6, 2021. Mr. Gerdes 

gave an overview of the development information. The development will consist of 415 mixed-

income, multi-family dwelling units with 290 market rate units and 125 workforce units. The 

total projected development cost for the Arya apartments is approximately $97 million and the 

development is proposed with multiple amenities including: a 15,000 square foot clubhouse, 

resort style pools, sun decks, cabanas, fitness, and yoga studio space, attached garages, elevator 

access, dog parks, greenspace and a bike share program.  

 

Stock Development has coordinated with Pinellas County and the City to assist financially with 

the Arya development for the mixed-income development to be financially feasible. The Pinellas 

County Commission approved $4 million in County Penny for Pinellas workforce development 

funding for Arya which can be used for construction costs. Stock Development has requested an 

additional $1 million from the City of St. Petersburg to make the 125 workforce units feasible. 

Administration is supportive of the Arya development and funding request. There are three 

requests in support of the development that are being presented to the committee. The requests 

are for approval and to be considered at the full City Council meeting.  

 

Mr. Gerdes gave an overview of the first request- an interfund loan in the amount of $1,000,000. 

In February 2021, the committee and City Council approved the Interfund Loan Program for 

affordable housing projects. There was a maximum total amount in the program of $5 million. 

This request is the first for the new interfund program. The key elements of the request are that 

there is 0% interest, and it will be paid in ten payments of $100,000 with the first payment in 

October of 2023. The repayment will be funded through HCIP.  

 

Mr. Gerdes highlighted the second request which is a funding agreement with SD St. Pete 454, 

LLC. Key elements of the funding agreement are a requirement of 125 workforce units which 

will consist of 59 units at 80% AMI and 66 units at 120% AMI with a 30-year affordability 

period. The grant payment will be made at Certificate of Occupancy for the workforce units. 

There is a Declaration of Restrictions with a financial penalty for non-compliance. The 

Workforce Density Bonus units can also be enforced through the City’s Codes Compliance 

Department. Mr. Gerdes stated reasons that justify the City agreeing to help fund the project. 

Due to the developer agreeing to build affordable units, there will be a valuation loss of 

approximately $10.8 million and a rental income loss of approximately $17 million. The 

Attainable/Workforce Housing and Linkage Study estimated a subsidy of $7.2 million.  

 

Mr. Gerdes provided information on the third and final request related to the Arya Development- 

a workforce density bonus agreement. Due to the Developer requesting changes to the base 

document, the new base document will require Council approval. The changes are clarifying that 

the property manager may submit documents on behalf of the developer and insert a five-day 

timeframe for City review of applicants, add a specific cure period time frame for the annual 

reporting, add a specific timetable for decisions related to any future assignment of the 

agreement, clarifying of reciprocal remedies, and other non-substantive changes. 

 

Lastly, Mr. Gerdes highlighted the development projects in the For All From All Plan for Multi-

Family Housing. The Arya Development will add several units to the total.  



 

CM Gabbard asked about the 30% of units being in the affordable housing 80-120% AMI, and if 

that is the percent that is the focus for most mixed income development projects. Mr. Gerdes 

stated that the 30% is the threshold for Pinellas County, in order to participate in the funding 

program. Mr. Gerdes stated that Stock Development added units in order to make the 30% 

threshold. CM Gabbard stated that the city should consider potentially instituting an affordable 

housing unit threshold for developers to receive funding for these development projects. 

 

CM Rice asked about the term “shell development agreement” in the backup materials. CM 

Gerdes stated that the term was describing the base development agreement and that if there are 

any changes made to it, it must come back to Council for approval.  

 

CM Blackmon asked about the $1,000,000 interfund loan and the grant, and the timing for the 

repayment. Assistant City Administrator, Mr. Tom Greene stated that the loan is from one city 

fund to another city fund, and the repayment is to pay back the economic stability fund. All other 

funding for the development is to provide funds for the developer, and is separate from the City.  

 

Vice-Chair Driscoll asked about the workforce units, and how the Developer will report that they 

have made the units affordable. Mr. Gerdes stated that the City receives information on the AMI 

for the potential residents of the tenants, both before the residents move-in and after they have 

become tenants. Vice-Chair Driscoll asked if the city was on pace to achieve its goal for the For 

All From All plan for housing. Mr. Gerdes stated that the goal is 2,400 units and that there is 

more work to do to hit the goal. Vice-Chair Driscoll stated that multiple affordable housing 

developments on the list are in the Downtown area which is really great to see and it helps clarify 

the myth that there is no affordable housing in that area. Mr. Gerdes added that this particular 

development allows for easy access to downtown as well. 

 

Chair Montanari asked for an overview on the City’s protection against default on the 

development. Assistant City Attorney, Mr. Brad Tennant stated that in addition to the County’s 

restrictive measures and enforcement which go hand-in-hand with the City, the City would have 

a basis for a legal case if the workforce units were not made affordable. Additionally, the City is 

able to enforce that the units are affordable through the Codes Compliance Department. Chair 

Montanari asked if the City had to approve a sale of the property, and Mr. Tennant stated that 

Council would approve it. Chair Montanari asked how the workforce provisions are enforced, 

specifically for residents that have an increase in income to a point where they do not qualify 

anymore for the unit. Senior Housing Development Coordinator, Ms. Stephanie Lampe stated 

that the affordable housing ordinance allows for residents in the AMI threshold for affordable 

housing to be able to better their lives (increase their AMI) over time and still receive their 

housing. 

 

CM Rice made a motion to approve the three resolutions related to the Arya Development 

and have them be considered at full City Council.  All were in favor of the motion. 

 

 

E. Adjourned at 8:34 am 



Topic
Return Date Date of 

Referral

Prior 

Meeting

Referred by Staff             Notes

Discussion of the Permissible Uses of 

Weeki Wachee Funds and Use of 

Funds for the Woodson Museum – 

Outdoor Event Green Space 

Beautification

7/29/2021 2/18/2021
Deborah Figgs-

Sanders

SBE contracts - Quarterly Report 
7/29/2021                 

Q1 & Q2     
Quarterly Ordinance Jessica Eilerman

Quarterly Financial Reports
Q3 = 8/12/2021               

Q4 = 11/9/2021
Quarterly City Council Fritz/Makofske

FY22 Fiscal Policies Changes 8/12/2021 Annual Fritz/Makofske

Discussion on two applications for 

the use of Penny for Pinellas funds to 

acquire land from developers to fund 

workforce/affordable housing  

8/26/2021 Rob Gerdes

2022 Management Evaluation 10/14/2021 Annual Ordinance Boriana Pollard

Grants - Quarterly Report
10/14/2021               

Q3 & Q4     
Quarterly City Council

Shrimatee Ojah-

Maharaj

SBE contracts - Quarterly Report 
10/28/2021                

Q3 & Q4     
Quarterly Ordinance Jessica Eilerman

BUDGET, FINANCE AND TAXATION COMMITTEE

PENDING/CONTINUING REFERRALS

July 29, 2021



SPTO Management Evaluation - 

Initial Recommendations and Draft 

Report

10/28/2021 City Council

Presentation by LA Consulting

Apprentice & Disadvantaged 

Workers Report
12/9/2021 Annual Fredrick Ross

2022 Health Insurance Renewal and 

Status update on current year health 

plan

12/9/2021 Annual BF&T Chris Guella/Vicki Grant

Quarterly Financial Reports

Q1 = Feb. 2022               

Q2 = May 2022               

Q3 = Aug. 2022               

Q4 = Nov. 2022

Quarterly City Council Fritz/Makofske

2020 Property Insurance Renewals Mar. 2022 Annual
Blaise Mazzola/Chris 

Guella

External Audit Mar. 2022 Annual Anne Fritz

Grants - Quarterly Report
April 2022            

Q1 & Q2     
Quarterly City Council

Shrimatee Ojah-

Maharaj

SBE contracts - Quarterly Report 
May 2022                 

Q1 & Q2     
Quarterly Ordinance Jessica Eilerman

FY22 Water/Utility Rates
June 2022             

*July 2022
Annual Angela Miller

*second meeting in July if needed



Draft Consolidated Plan and 

Proposed Budget. Approval of draft 

for publication and comment

Jun. 2022 Annual Joshua Johnson

Discussion on developing a plan for 

funding non-utility infrastructure 

projects that currently do not have a 

dedicated funding source

TBD 2/6/2020 Gina Driscoll

Discussion on Co-Op Grocery and 

Businesses
TBD

9/24/2020 

*COW 
Brandi Gabbard

*Referred to BFT committee by CM 

Gabbard at 9/24/20 COW meeting for 

further discussion

Discussion on utilizing scooter rental 

revenue for the creation of a bicycle 

giveaway program for disadvantaged 

population in need of transportation

TBD 6/3/2021
Robert 

Blackmon



 

WEEKI WACHEE FUND PROCEDURES ALLOCATION & PROJECT SELECTION 

 (Article IV of Chapter 21 of the St. Petersburg City Code) 

(In any conflict between this and the City Code, the City Code shall govern) 

ADDING PROJECTS TO WWF PROJECT LIST 

1. A Council Member (CM) or the Mayor makes a request in writing to City Council (CC) that a 

project be added to the project list and referred to BFT for inclusion on the list [Sec. 21-120(a)]. 

2. CC shall refer the request to BFT for a recommendation. [Sec. 21-120(a)]. 

3. CM shall present the Project Prioritization Matrix at the BFT committee meeting that the project 

is being considered.  The Project Prioritization Matrix is designed to aid in the analysis of projects and to 

assist CC in determining whether a project is ready for further development and implementation.    

4. BFT makes a recommendation to CC to add or not add to the list.   CC either approves or rejects 

placement on the project list. If BFT recommends against putting the project on the list, the decision may 

be overridden by a vote of CC receiving five affirmative votes to refer the matter to a COW for discussion 

and recommendation [Sec. 21-120(a)]. 

5. Proposed projects should include the estimated total cost which shall include all related capital 

costs together with OMTY.  If no estimated total cost is available at the time a project is placed on the 

project list by CC, an estimated total cost shall be prepared by administration if CC so requests [Sec. 21-

120(b)]. 

6. Removal of projects from the project list shall be processed through BFT in the same manner as 

projects are added to the project list (written recommendation, referral to BFT, etc.) [Sec. 21-120(a)]. 

7. The project list shall be kept and maintained by BFT.  Unless and until an amendment to the 

project list or a new project list is approved by CC, the last previously approved project list shall remain 

in effect. [Sec. 21-120(c)]. 

8. The numerical order of the projects on the project list shall have no relevance as to their priority 

[Sec. 21-120(c)]. 

9. When CM is ready to move forward with a project that is currently on the Weeki Wachee project 

list, CM shall request a New Business Item be added to the agenda for referral to a COW. 

10. The scheduling of a COW meeting to consider a particular project must be approved by a vote of 

CC receiving at least five affirmative votes [Sec. 21-120(d)]. 

11. Project selection from the project list, and the fund appropriation process, shall first be considered 

at a COW which shall make a recommendation to CC for their consideration [Sec. 21-120(d)]. 

12. CC shall consider and take formal action on a project recommendation by the COW within thirty 

(30) days of the date of the COW meeting.  Approval of the project, the appropriation to fund it, and any 

vote to set aside funds must receive at least five affirmative votes to take effect.  Once a project is 

approved is shall be automatically removed from the project list [Sec. 21-120(e)]. 

(Based on the City Code as of 12/14) 



ORDINANCE NO. 95-H 

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF ST 
PETERSBURG. FLORIDA, PROVIDING FOR 
AN AMENDMENT OF ARTICLE IV OF 
CHAPTER 21 OF THE ST. PETERSBURG CITY 
CODE THE SUBJECT OF WHICH ARTICLE IS 
THE WEEKI WACHEE FUND; PROVIDING 
FOR THE CLARIFICATION AND THE 
ADDITION OF CERTAIN DEFINITIONS; 
PROVIDING FOR AN AMENDED METHOD OF 
ESTABLISHING A LIST OF PROPOSED 
PROJECTS TO BE FUNDED FROM THE WEEKI 
WACHEE FUND; PROVIDING FOR AN 
AMENDMENT TO THE CRITERIA FOR 
ELIGIBLE PROJECTS; PROVIDING FOR AN 
AMENDED METHOD FOR APPROVAL OF 
WEEKI WACHEE PROJECTS; PROVIDING 
FOR NEW SECTIONS TO BE ADDED TO THE 
ARTICLE TO PROVIDE FOR, AMONG OTHER 
THINGS, A METHOD TO TEMPORARILY SET 
ASIDE FUNDS FOR A PROPOSED PROJECT 
AND A METHOD TO OVERRIDE THE 
RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE 
OF THE WHOLE; PROVIDING FOR GENERAL 
CLARIFICATIONS THROUGHOUT THE 
ARTICLE; AND PROVIDING FOR AN 
EFFECTIVE DA TE. 

THE CITY OF ST. PETERSBURG DOES ORDAIN: 

Section One. Article IV of Chapter 21 of the St. Petersburg City Code is hereby 
amended to read as follows: 

Sec. 21-118. Definitions. 

The below listed words shall have the following definitions ascribed to them when used in this 
Article except where the context of their use clearly indicates a different meaning. 

Available investment income means the current value of the WWF (as that term is later 
defined herein) less the principal (as that term is hereinafter defined). 

Estimated total cost means the estimated total cost of the project including the OMTY (as 
that term is hereinafter defined). 
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Investment income means the net of any and all monies earned through the investment of 
the monies in the WWF (as that term is hereinafter defined). 

OMTY means the estimated cost of ten years worth of operation and maintenance for a 
given project reduced to present value. 

OMTY fimd means the fund into which the OMTY is deposited together with any income 
earned by investment of the funds in the OMTY. At the option of the Mayor, the OMTY 
fund need not be a separate fund but may be a designation within the WWF. If this option 
is elected, the money designated as being in the OMTY shall not be considered as part of 
the WWF for interpreting the other portions of this Article. 

Pe1111y for Pinellas program means the program funded by the City's share of the one cent 
of sales tax (i.e., infrastructure surtax) in Pinellas County imposed pursuant to section 
212.055 of the State statutes (F.S. § 212.055). 

Principal, at any given time. means the proceeds (as that term is hereinafter defined) 
minus any amount of money spent from the WWF specifically designated as being spent 
from the principal, plus any money returned to the WWF specifically designated as being 
credited to the principal, plus any money donated or added to the principal from other 
sources, and any money added to the principal from the available investment income 
existing within the WWF (as that term is hereinafter defined). Money added to the 
principal from the available investment income existing within the WWF shall be done by 
resolution in accordance with this Article. 

Proceeds means the money received from the sale of the City's Weeki Wachee properties 
in the year 2001 in the amount of $14,440,646.50. 

Project list means the official list of proposed projects not yet approved for 
commencement pursuant to this Article. 

Referendum means the March 1999 referendum wherein the voters of the City approved 
the sale of that portion of the Weeki Wachee property owned by the City wes • of U.S. 19. 

Referendum categories means those purposes listed in the referendum for which the 
money received from the sale of the property west of U.S. 19 would be used, which are: 
parks, recreation, beautification and preservation. 

WWF means the Weeki Wachee Fund which is the fund, consisting of the principal; and 
the available investment income less any monies in the OMTY, and less any monies 
appropriated from the WWF pursuant to this Article and not returned to the WWF. 
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Sec. 21-119. Criteria for the use of monies in the Weeki Wachee Fund. 

(a) Monies in the WWF shall only be used for the purposes which fall within the 
referendum categories. 

(b) Monies in the WWF shall only be used to fund capital projects and the OMTY 
associated therewith. 

(c) Monies in the WWF shall only be used for new projects or project enhancements 
and shall not be used to supplant other approved sources of funding. 

(d) When monies in the WWF are used for a project identified in the Penny for Pinellas 
program, such monies shall only be used for expansion of the scope of the project 
heyond the level anticipated at the time of the Penny for Pinellas renewal 
referendum. 

(e) Only available investment income shall be budgeted and expended unless the 

procedure in subsection (f) of this section is followed. 

(f) No portion of the principal shall be expended from the WWF unless City Council 
approves a resolution authorizing such expenditure by an affirmative vote of at 
least six members of City Council following a public hearing on the matter which 
has been advertised at least ten days in advance in a newspaper of general 
circulation in the City. 

(g) Monies in the WWF shall only be used for City-owned projects constructed on land 
owned or controlled by the City. This provision shall not prohibit the use of monies 
in the WWF from being used as part of a project that includes both public and 
private participation provided that the project otherwise meets the criteria of this 
Article and provided that such project is approved by a resolution receiving an 
affirmative vote of at least six members of City Council. 

(h) When monies in the WWF are used for a project that requires ongoing operating 
and maintenance costs, the OMTY shaJI be included in the cost of the project and 
shall be funded from the WWF. 

(i) No monies from the WWF shall be used for private developer environmental 
mitigation or private developer environmental preservation projects. 

(j) No monies from the WWF shall be used for environmental mitigation or 
preservation projects on City-owned or controlled property unless such property 
was purchased with monies from the WWF. 
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(k) The rcqu ircmcnts contained in subsections (i) and U) of this section may be waived 
upon approval of a resolution receiving an affirmative vote of at least six members 
of City Council. There must be a clear public purpose defined and approved by 
City Council before subsection (i) can be waived. 

(I) It is the intent of the City Council in establishing the WWF that the principal is 
never to be used except in case of emergency or extreme circumstances and then 
only if there is a guaranteed short term payback of the money expended from the 
principal and City Council approval pursuant to subsection(f) of this section. 

Sec. 21-120. Weeki Wachee Fund Allocation and project selection process. 

(a) A proposed project, in order to be considered, must be formally recommended in 
writing to City Council by·a City Council member or the Mayor, who shall refer 
it to Budget, Finance and Taxation Committee for a recommendation regarding 
inclusion on the project list. A recommendation for non-inclusion of the project on 
the project list by the Budget, Finance and Taxation Committee may be overridden 
by a vote of City Council rece1ving five affirmative votes to refer the matter to a 
committee of the whole meeting. Removal of projects from the project list shall be 
processed through the Budget, Finance and Taxation Committee in the same 
manner as projects are added to the project list. 

(b) All proposed projects should include the estimated total cost which shall include all 
related capital costs together with the OMTY. If no estimated total cost is available 
at the time a project is placed on the project list, an estimated total cost shall be 
prepared by administration if Council so requests. 

(c) The project list shall be kept and maintained by the Budget, Finance and Taxation 
Committee. Unless and until an amendment to the project list or a new project list 
is approved by City Council, the last previously approved project list shall remain 
in effect. The numerical order of the projects on the project list shall have no 
relevance as to their priority. City Council may, at any time, by resolution, 
designate a different Council Committee to perform the duties assigned by this 
Article to the Budget, Finance and Taxation Committee. 

(d) The project selection from the project list and the fund appropriation process shall 
be first considered by City Council sitting as a committee of the whole which shall 
make a recommendation to City Council for Council consideration. The 
scheduling of a committee of the whole meeting to consider a particular project 
must be approved by a vote of City Council receiving at least five affirmative 
votes. 
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Failure to receive sufficient votes to schedule a committee of the whole meeting on 
a project shall not automatically remove the project from the project list. Failure 
of the City Council to approve a project by five affirmative votes that has been 
recommended by the committee of the whole shall not automatically remove the 
project from the project list. 

(e) City Council shall consider and take formal action on a project recommendation by 
the committee of the whole within thirty days of the date of the committee of the 
whole meeting. If a project is approved by City Council and the appropriation is 
made by City Council to fund the project in accordance with the provisions of this 
Article a specific determination shall be made by City Council with respect to 
which of the four referendum categories the project qualifies. City Council may, 
at the time of the approval, also approve the set aside of funds in an investment with 
little risk of principal reduction in the amount necessary to fund the project. The 
vote for the approval of the project, the appropriation to fund it and any vote to set 
aside funds must receive at least five affirmative votes to take effect. Once a 
project is approved it shall be automatically removed from the project list. 

(f) In the project selection and fund allocation process, City Council's goal shall be to 
achieve over time an equitable distribution of monies. 

(g) The placing of a project on the project list shall not be considered an approval of an 
appropriation for the project and no money may be spent from the WWF unless 
and until the project is approved and money appropriated therefore by City Council 
pursuant to this Article. 

(h} Projects may be approved based on expected future available investment income 
only if the expected future available investment income is projected to be received 
during a period not exceeding two years from the date of such approval. However, 
all approved projects must be fully funded by an appropriation before a 
construction contract is entered into or the construction contract must have a 
phasing schedule which allows for termination at the end of any phase without a 
penalty if the appropriated money is not sufficient to cover the total cost of the 
contract, and further provided that no phase shall be permitted to begin until there 
is sufficient monies appropriated from the WWF to pay for that phase. 

(i) Any appropriation of money from the WWF shall be approved by a vote of City 
Council receiving at least five affirmative votes. Any such appropriation shall only 
be for projects approved in accordance with this Article. The total appropriation 
for an approved project from the WWF shall not exceed the estimated total cost 
approved by City Council in accordance with this Article without the increased 
total cost being first approved by a committee of the whole. 
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U) No appropriation may be approved to begin a WWF funded project until the 
OMTY has been appropriated for al! compleled WWF funded projects. 

(k) The projecl selcclion proces1, in this section may be used to approve a phased 
project. For example, the first phase of a project may involve a study, an appraisal 
or a projected cost analysis wilh any subsequent phase(s), if approved, leading to 

the completion of the project. The referral to the committee of the whole and the 
City Council approval process, including the voting requirements, of a complete 
projecl (identified in the foregoing subsections), shall be used in considering the 
approval of each phase of a phased projecl. Any approval of the initial phase or 
subsequent phases shall not require or be construed to require City Council to 
approve any other phase or to complete the project. 

Sec. 21-121. Return of monies to the WWF 

(a} If the money appropriated from the WWF exceeds the project cost, any money 
remaining at the completion of the project, except for the OMTY fund, shall be 
returned to the WWF. If any money from principal was appropriated for the 
project, any money returned to the WWF, up to an amount equal to the amount of 
the principal originally appropriated for the project, must first be credited to the 
WWF principal before any remaining money is credited to the WWF available 
investment income. 

(b) In the event that any real or personal properly which has been purchased or 
constructed with money from the WWF is disposed ofby the City, such disposition 
must be approved by a resolution receiving an affirmative vote of at least six 
members of City Council and all funds received from such sale shall be returned to 
tht.: WWF along with any money remaining in the OMTY fund for that part of the 
project that was disposed of. Any such disposition must be for fair market value. 
If any money from principal was appropriated for the project, any money returned 
to the WWF, up to an amount equal to the amount of the principal originally 
appropriated for the project, must first be credited to the WWF principal before 
any remaining money is credited to the WWF available investment income. If the 
disposition involves a land swap as part of the fair market value return, the 
property received must either be used for purposes consistent with the referendum 
categories or sold and the proceeds credited to the WWF as heretofore provided for 
in this subsection. If the property is retained to be used for purposes consistent with 
the referendum categories and is later sold, the proceeds must be credited to the 
wwr- as if the property was originally purchased with monies from the WWF. 

Sec. 21-122. Project identification and reports. 
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(a) Each project constructed with monies from the WWF shall include signs that 
ensure the public is aware that the project was funded by the WWF. 

(b) The Mayor shall prepare anti transmit to City Council an annual report detailing 
the financial status of the WWF, the amount of money expended from the WWF in 
each of the referendum categories, the progress of projects funded by the WWF 
and for all completed projects the status of the OMTY fund for each such project. 
In ascertaining the status of each OMTY fund for this annual report, the actual 
earnings within the OMTY fund and the actual operation and maintenance cost 
experienced by the project shall be factored into the projection of any surplus or 
deficiency in the OMTY fund. 

Sec. 21-123. OMTY fund shortfalls or overages. 

(a) In the event the annual report required by this Article indicates that the OMTY 
fund for any project does not have sufficient funds to provide the required ten 
years' worth of operation and maintenance for that project, the monies required to 
make up the insufficiency shall be of the highest priority in future appropriations 
from the WWF. 

(b) In the event the annual report required by_this Article_indicates that the OMTY 
fund for a particular project contains more money than is needed to provide the 
required ten years' worth of operation and maintenance for that project, the surplus 
funds may be returned to the WWF fund, be appropriated to a project OMTY fund 
that has been deLermined to have insufficient funds or may remain in the project 
OMTY fund that has the surplus to pay for operation and maintenance for that 
project beyond the required ten year period. Such determination shall be by a vote 
of City Council receiving at least five affirmative votes. If a vote of City Council 
does not receive at least five affirmative votes for either option, then the surplus 
shall remain in the OMTY fund. If any such funds arc returned to the WWF, they 
shall be credited in the same manner as is required by section 21-12l(a). 

Sec. 21-124. Adding funds to the principal from available investment 
income in the WWF. 

(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Article, in the event a City Council 
member or the Mayor wishes to add funds to the principal at any time from 
available investment income in the WWF such a recommendation can be approved 
pursuant to the provisions of this section. 
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(b) In the event the City Council member or the Mayor wishes to add funds to the 
principal from available investment income in the WWF, such person shall make 
that recommendation in writing to City Council. 

(c) If City Council desires to further evaluate the recommendation, it shall refer the 
matter to a committee of the whole meeting. The scheduling of the committee of 
the whole meeting to consider such a recommendation must be approved by vote of 
City Council receiving at least five affirmative votes. 

(d) The committee of the whole, shall forward a recommendation to City Council for 
consideration. 

(e) Approval by City Council, of the recommendation of approval by the committee of 
the whole, shall require approval of a resolution receiving an affirmative vote of at 
least five members of City Council. 

(f) Once approved, the resolution cannot be rescinded and the principal shall remain 
increased by the amount approved in accordance with this section. This subsection 
shall not be interpreted to and does not nullify or supersede the authorized uses of 
the principal as provided for in other sections of this Article. 

Sec. 21-125. Temporarily placing a portion of WWF in an available 
investment with little risk of principal reduction for a project not yet approved, but which 
is under consideration. 

(a) When a project is under consideration by the committee of the whole, but no 
decision has been made for approval or non- approval, City Council may consider 
a temporary set aside of money by placing a portion ofWWF in an investment with 
little risk of principal reduction. 

(b) Such a request can be made by any City Council member or the Mayor. If the 
request is to be considered, it must be reviewed and recommended by the 
committee of the whole meeting at a meeting set by City Council on a motion 
receiving an affirmative vote of at least five City Council Members. 

(c) If the committee of the whole recommends the temporary set aside of money for 
the project, the recommendation will be forwarded to City Council. 

(d) If the temporary set aside is approved by City Council, the appropriate transfer 

shall be made. City Council shall at the time of the temporary set aside establish an 
expiration date for the temporary set aside. 
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Nothing shall prevent City Council, by a vote receiving five affirmative votes, 
from shortening or extending the expiration date. The temporary set aside shall not 
be construed as an approval of the project or an appropriation of funds for the 
project. 

(e) The project approval process required by this Article must be completed prior to 

the expiration date of the temporary set aside or the money shall automatically 
revert to the normal investment protocol for WWF monies. 

Section Two. In the event this ordinance is not vetoed by the Mayor in 
accordance with the City Charter, it shall become effective upon the expiration of the fifth 
business day after adoption unless the Mayor notifies the City Council through wriuen 
notice filed with the City Clerk that the Mayor will not veto the ordinance, in which case 
the ordinance shall become effective immediately upon filing such written notice with the 
City Clerk. In the event this ordinance is vetoed by the Mayor in accordance with the 
City Charter, it shall not become effective unless and until the City Council overrides the 
veto in accordance with the City Charter, in which case it shall become effective 
immediately upon a successful vote to override the veto. 

Section Three. City Council shall create and approve a project list at 
Council's first meeting following the effective date of this ordinance. ln approving the first 
project list, City Council shall consider the proposed project list now kept by the Budget. 
Finance and Taxation Commiuee. This section shall not be codified in the City Code of 
Ordinances. 

First reading conducted on the 7th day of November, 2013. 

Adopted by St Petersburg City Council on second and final reading on thi.: 

25th day of November, 2013. 

ATTEST ~ ..Jj ; -- .• 
_ _:_ ~ ..3... --....... --. ..... __.-.::....:... - -

Amelia Preston Deputy City Clerk 

Title Published Times 1-t 11/10/2013 

Not vetoed. Effective date Thursday, December 5, 2013 at 5:00 p.m. 
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SPECIAL NOTES 

Jack Puryear Park 
Expansion Project 

3.12.20 Montanari  Jefferis  

St. Petersburg Science 
Center 

1.21.21 Blackmon  Alfred Wendler  
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TO:   Members of City Council 
 
DATE:   February 5, 2021 
 
COUNCIL DATE: February 18, 2021 
 
RE: Discussion of the Permissible Uses of Weeki Wachee Funds Under the 

Four Existing Referendum Categories and a Discussion of the Use of 
Weeki Wachee Funds for the Carter G. Woodson African American 
Museum – Outdoor Event Green Space Beautification 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
ACTION DESIRED: 
 
Respectfully requesting a referral to the Budget, Finance, and Taxation Committee (BF&T) for a 
discussion on the permissible uses of Weeki Wachee funds under the four existing referendum 
categories in addition to a discussion regarding the use of Weeki Wachee funds on outdoor event 
green space beautification at the future home of the Dr. Carter G. Woodson African American 
Museum. If the use of Weeki Wachee funds for outdoor event green space beautification at the 
future home of the Dr. Carter G. Woodson African American Museum is determined to be 
permissible, I request adding this project to the Weeki Wachee project list.  
 
 
       Deborah Figgs-Sanders  
       Councilmember, District 5 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CITY COUNCIL AGENDA 
NEW BUSINESS ITEM 



THE WOODSON 



Our Story 

The Or. Carter G. Woodson African American Museum, fondly referred to as The Woodson, celebrates more than a decade
long history. The building was originally the rental office and community center for St. Petersburg's first African American 
developed public housing community - Jordan Park -which was constructed in 1939. 

After a major reconstruction of Jordan Park in 2006, the former community center was repurposed as a museum and named 
in honor of the father of African American history, Or. Carter G. Woodson. The museum's mission to preserve, present and 
interpret African American history and its culture has garnered a broad audience including community partners, members, 
volunteers, and friends. 

Approximately six years ago the St. Petersburg Housing Authority proposed the sale of The Woodson's building. To protect 
and conserve this important element of the community's history, the Mayor. with the unanimous support of City Council, 
approved the purchase of the museum by the City of St. Petersburg. 

Since its inception, The Woodson has maximized its modest space, providing some of the most robust programming in the 
Southeast United States. Prior to the opening of the Smithsonian's African American Museum, The Woodson was named 
as one of 17 ·must see· museums in the nation. Serving as a bridge and gateway for safe, constructive, and meaningful 
discussions regarding history, culture, race, equity and empowerment, The Woodson brings Individuals together from all 
walks of life to inspire and enlighten those who seek to learn more about the rich untold or rarely celebrated stories and 
contributions of African Americans. 

The Woodson's programming Includes popular and well -curated programs, exhibits and events. The space Is consistently 
filled to capacity for concerts, book readings, discussions, and other cultural encounters. Because the building was not 
constructed to serve as a museum, there are llmltatlons in housing art because It does not meet necessary standards such 
as security, UV, and humidity requirements. For these reasons and others, The Woodson is currently restricted to operating 
primarily as a cultural center. 



Our Story 

The Dr. Carter G. Woodson African American Museum, fondly referred to as The Woodson, celebrates more than a decade
long history. The building was originally the rental office and community center for St. Petersburg's first African American 
developed public housing community - Jordan Park - which was constructed in 1939. 

After a major reconstruction of Jordan Park in 2006, the former community center was repurposed as a museum and named 
In honor of the father of African American history, Dr. Carter G. Woodson. The museum's mission to preserve, present and 
interpret African American history and its culture has garnered a broad audience including community partners, members, 
volunteers, and friends. 

Approximately six years ago the St. Petersburg Housing Authority proposed the sale of The Woodson's building. To protect 
and conserve this important element of the community's history, the Mayor. with the unanimous support of City Council, 
approved the purchase of the museum by the City of St. Petersburg. 

Since its inception, The Woodson has maximized its modest space, providing some of the most robust programming in the 
Southeast United States. Prior to the opening of the National Museum of African American History and Culture, The Woodson 
was named as one of 17 "must see· museums in the nation. Serving as a bridge and gateway for safe. constructive. and 
meaningful discussions regarding history, culture, race, equity and empowerment. The Woodson brings Individuals together 
from all walks of life to inspire and enlighten those who seek to learn more about the rich untold or rarely celebrated stories 
and contributions of African Americans. 

The Woodson's programming Includes popular and well-curated programs, exhibits and events. The space Is consistently 
filled to capacity for concerts. book readings, discussions, and other cultural encounters. Because the building was not 
constructed to serve as a museum. there are llmltatlons In housing and exhibiting collections because it does not meet 
necessary standards such as security, UV, and humidity requirements. For these reasons and others, The Woodson is 
currently restricted to operating primarily as a cultural center. 



The Woodson's growth and popularity has outgrown its current single story 4,000 square foot facility. Event af ter event, 
visitors are being turned away due to limited accommodations. The Woodson experiences overflow attendance by locals, as 
well as visitors who arrive from outside the city and state on chartered buses. 

The African American cultural experience is highly sought, and The Woodson has become the community's epicenter for 
music, dance, theater, visual art, film, arts education programs, literature, and community outreach. A solid track record has 
been established to justify the need for expansion to include more programs, event space, and art exhibits. 

The board and community leaders have engaged in focus groups, round table discussions, and one-on-one discussions 
with museum directors, funders, business leaders, artists, and community stakeholders as part of the process to carefully 
consider the next natural step for The Woodson. With a desire to stay true to the culture represented, board members and 
friends of The Woodson have explored ways in which the museum might expand and create a fi rst-class African 
American Museum for our city, county, state, and nation. 

The clear vision that has emerged is the new Dr. Carter G. Woodson African American Museum t hat will be branded as 
The Woodson: African American Museum of Florida. 

We welcome you to be a part of The Woodson. 

Terri Lipsey Scott 
Executive Director 

er 
Frenchette Bradley 

Board Chai r 
Lorna Taylor 

Chair, Capital Campaign 
Manitia Moultrie 

Co-Chair, Capital Campaign 

~ k@IJ7:e_ 

Charlie Gerdes 
Advisor, Capital Campaign 



View of the south facing and Front of the Museum from 22nd Street South. The new 30,500 square foot museum will 
activate 22nd Street South and set the tone through its form, that this Is an important, iconic treasure housing an important 
cultural experience. 



Facing Southwest. the view of the Front of the Museum on 22nd Street South. A multi-functional education space, The 
Justice Center, is accessible directly from the lobby as well as from 22nd Street South. The Justice Center can be viewed 
in this rendering on the far right of the first level. 



View from the southwest into the Forum event space with the sliding doors open to the exterior Celebration Lawn, Water 
Table, and Sculpture and Healing Garden. The forum will allow The Woodson to function as a pro fit center with event space 
for weddings, special parties, for-profit company meetings, and non-profit conferences. 



View of one of the three second floor Galleries. The Woodson is a member of the Association of African American Museums. 
The gallery will allow for a stunning mix of long-term site-specific exhibitions and a dynamic exhibition program from the 
Smithsonian Traveling Exhibition Services or other museums. 



View of the entrance to the Gift Shop and USP Visitor's Center. The gift shop is located on the street level and can be 
accessed without entering the Museum. The Visi tor's Center will provide a unique service proposi tion (USP) with our ability 
to assist in acquainting our visitors with the African American Heritage Trail and other significant cultural experiences within 
the larger community. 



View of the stairs and Small Amphitheatre next to the entrance that lead to the second floor of the museum. The stairs are 
designed to also be used as a flexible seating space for student lectures, small concerts and other gatherings. 



Interior view from the second story Loggia, looking out over 1•275. This is a special space in the museum and easily 
used for receptions and special events. 



South view looking north over the Water Table and Celebration Lawn. Surronding this beautiful space is the Sculpture and 
Healing Garden (not shown In this rendering). 
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The Forum 
5,000 sqft 

Celebration 
Lawn 
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Close-up of first level museum. 
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Aerial View of The Woodson museum site. The anticipated budget, Including, design, construction and 3 years operational 
costs for The Woodson project is $26,500,000. 
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Aerial View of The Woodson museum site. 
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Design Architect 
Mario Gooden, AIA, B.S., M.Arch 

Huff + Gooden Architects 

Marlo Gooden Is a cultural practice architect and founding principal of Huff 
+ Gooden Architects. His practice engages the cultural landscape and the 
intersectlonality of architecture, race, gender, sexuality, and technology. 
His work crosses the thresholds between the design of architecture and 
the built environment, writing, research, and performance. Gooden's 
performance Working on Water, was presented in New York at Columbia 
University In October 2019. His earlier performance works, Black Holes 
Ain't So Black was presented at the Museum of Modern Art's Pop Rally 
Studio Visit: Practice as Ritual In 2018 and The Motion of Light In Water was 
presented at the Princeton University BIM Incubator in 2019. Good en's work 
has been exhibited nationally and internationally Including the international 
Exhibition of Architecture Biennale in Venice, Italy; Architekturmuseum der 
TU MOnchen; the Netherlands Architecture Insti tute (NAI); Storefront for 

Art and Architecture; the National Building Museum in Washington, DC; and the Municipal Arts Society in New York. His 
work has also been featured In journals and publications Including ARTFORUM International Magazine, Architect Magazine, 
Architectural Record Magazine, Metropolis, Wallpaper, Architecture & Urbanism (A+U), and The New York Times. 

Gooden is also a Professor of Practice at the Graduate School of Architecture Planning and Preservation (GSAPP) of 
Columbia University where he is the co-director of the Global Africa Lab (GAL). He teaches advanced architectural design 
and theory at Columbia University. He is a 2012 National Endowment for the Arts Fellow, a MacOoweli Fellow, and a 2019 
National Academy of Arts and Letters Award In Architecture recipient. Gooden is the author of Dark Space: Architecture 
Representation Black Identity (Columbia University Press, 2016) as well as numerous essays and articles on architecture, 
art, and cultural production. Gooden Is Research Associate at the Visual identi ties In Art and Design {VIAD) at the the 
University of Johannesburg (South Africa). 



Architect at Large 
Jason Jensen, AIA, LEED AP 

Wannemacher Jensen Architects 

Jason Jensen Is the President and CEO of WJ Architects, an Interdisciplinary architecture 
firm in St. Petersburg, Florida that specializes in cultural and community focused 
projects. A University of Florida graduate, Jason began his career in New York before 
returning to St. Petersburg with the goal of promoting innovative community focused 
architectural design across Florida. A University of Florida graduate, Jason remains 
active with the UF School of Architecture as a guest critic and lecturer. He also has 
been a guest cri tic/lecturer at the University of South Florida, Pratt University, Urban Land 
Institute, and Green Building Council. 

He is a strong advocate for sustainable architecture and a LEED Accredited Professional. 
He designed the first LEED Platinum Community center and seeks to integrate green design 
elements into every project. He is the recipient of twenty-one AIA Tampa Bay awards, two 
AIA Florida awards, and two Dean Rowe Awards. His work has been recognized by local 
and International media. The firm 
was recognized as the firm of 

the year by AIA Tampa bay. Individually Jason received the Garcia 
young Architects award, and the UF Young Architects award. 

Recent notable projects include the James Museum, the Pier 
Approach, and the SPC Student Services building. With each 
project and any given set of parameters or challenges, Jason 
strives to provide creative design solutions that promote community 
and client ambitions, advance creative development, redefine 
conventions, and generate purpose driven solutions. 

Jason Jensen and Matlo Gooden. Photo cre<.111 The weekly Challenger 



The Deuces - a beacon of minority talent, creativity, and 
entrepreneurship - has always been an iconic asset of the Sunshine 
City. Under the leadership of Mayor Rick Kriseman, the City of 
St. Petersburs is committed to partnering with the community to restore 
the bright light of 22nd Street South that once served os a signature ray 
of St Pete's fabled sunshine. 

In ke~rwwith his locus on ct..\ging tM tr:ajtdoryol il,ipoo•ished residents In South St Pete,~ 
Krisernan Nsbf!&un~rt: low.-da ~tlOtl OfTheOeu<:K 'Mlh a eotnmiltnetlt lOi~ in Pf'OPle a,t 
tu« u mudl ff plK11s.. Wt -.o know that while tNt ,.,.,._ lln In cmelrc opporcunky io, ~ . tNl placff. 
and their 1ssod1ted(J.lllityof lfe, are also ~t. That ii whyM,yor KriHIMn is eidted to enter the next 
CNP(er Of NJ vl'Sion tor SOUtl\ 5t. Ptte ..,._ u., l'lb'Oduclion ~ Oeuets Rkin&; .,,. ~. «,,1.o, el oto111St.,e, 
pllc;$•~pq,I. 

Deucet Rlslna fdeoas thton,oina t1'illl'l'1om\Mklnor posslillldKfotOilf PtOl)ie, wlch~ m~chlne tr.wtorfNClon 
o1 the belOYC!d ~where tfleyt.illdb\1$1nc»es. treatf Cl.lltlA.nurtl.l'e ~"~home. It is Umc 
Of'tt•il'I fotl'ht Otueff to rl~ and nwt ltle-drtams aM l)Mlibadff the l)o!Ol)le haw held forhtt '10t ,o IOJlt. 

The Deuces Rising vision is 
comprised of a welcoming 
gateway, housins that is 
affordable, new parks, and 
on infusion of resources that 
encourage private businesses to 
thrive. Anchor tenants include: 

SIGNAl\lRC PUClMAKING 
JU not«! wflhin lht YhrtrhouM Arts Dbtrlct -
O.UO.. Action ~Ar.,_,..._... lncltt5«ltons..,,ill 
~.S PltwlYS IOI' t:tie ~ 22fldk. 
comdo,, ThtSe ptew,"tS ~M ll'lef!l'lb'&nee IIO 
the diwitt andYril hdJcle ~futures 
1h raised lntffSeCtions Ind bninded Mlnate ,nc1: 
P'OMOlit ut. PIClfftr\¥11nd bk)o(lt Ct06d,.. ¥11tNn 
lht dlslrb. Tht Qy ha$c ~ S? .$ fflllllon In ht 
FY20 budJ,et to~ ltlisWOl'k. 

MANHATTAN CA$1NO RlVIY£D 
The Hh:IO!k: M¥1NttM~ cf'1~ baick to 192S 
and isa C'Of~of tht~cultunland 
musical trddom of the Deuots-. In 2017, ~ 
Kl'M!Nn Mlecttd thil Callabt Group to IHM .1nd 
~ehM#lha~Casino. 
Olt CARTtRG, WOOOsot4 AfRtCAN AMlltlCAft 
MUSlUM • TH( SANKOfA Vl5'0N IIAOfOSAL 
Tho Or. c,,,t~G. WoodsonAAbn~ 
MuHUfnw■~~. on-,~ Joo!PMC. to 
the SOUl:tlemnvnr S.5 tc:l'l'S Of tl'ltdty~~ 
INt fronts 22nd St. S. 

The *lool'l \llSiol'I iS •Ol'OPOMCI ~With 
the City thac is broldy incWYI Of coanmunity 
Of1anlmtlllffl In h desitn, dr.wk,pment and 
opntlons o/ bult products,~ • stntlll)' '°'~"'-~tht ~ Nttnel'IOttNtcomdot, n,.OM~l'Y Plan 
t~ has al!Qlfy~20partner 0rtll'litadons 
o:lfflO'itted to WO!'WII ~ to co-Cf'Nte a 
tram:tonnariw s;tr.rtqv. ltwprop:IIWI willbt putillcly 
f'IOCbd and ....... lii!r.td~ott..~ _,,.. 
•tf!l'Klf'lw'ed. 

QUAUfYCOMMUNITY$ERW;E$ wrTH ... llf.ACH 

.. 
C: 

The Z8.CJOO,.$qWNi40otJohlrit IMhO.rklt HNlltl Cenaer. ~ .ntrOr • .Jrctlnl'ie-RIJclt O.rtolt.• ~Nitti!\ 
~ KdYist, ~ arid i..n..,Jt.itn - pondHO'\dal htafltl ,er-Acet to hCOfflfl'llllity, Nl.dinl ~ 
p,IICdct. dental i:,eca.ries ,nd mott. St. Ptunburt CclttC's ◄f~root st.Nf'-d•d'!Hrt Clfl'UIU9, ~ 
education.JI ~ and c~ auivities. 

TH! P\IIRSUrT Of POTU(T~L 
AnRFP b ~ Pbza, •dtY-owned fOffflffretail space loc.atedat 22nd St S. and 18th,-,.$.. w■be: Issued the 
WNk ol 0-. IS. Addlrion,ally, IN sit• tits IIC70N &om Pwrldnl(~rySchclol.•~•rts""""'" and 
oi-.Of,.,,.... ~· PttfWtttdloots. 



OntCI O P T IU MA'l'OI 

lllelt ~ MI\VCl 

Ftbnwy 12. 2021 

Otar Suppo,ttr: 

Hac,py Black Hisloty Motdi! Tbaftk you fot your leadenblp and «Nttriburlons to ourcomrt111rt.ity 
during &his ahical ti.me i1uufl8UOCl's.community'a. and SI. Pete's blai«y. Thepast yea, l'IU 
brotl&ltt eo each of us jac:reuod and n::mewcd ~ of iuues tbait defioe qlllllty of life fot 
Aftbn-Ama:ican.s in wr Dlllim. 111 St. Pele we~ firm in our IOQPUoding commitmeat to be a 
City or Opportunity where our r.blcd wo eqllitlbly lhinc:s on 1111 and 1111.d e't'Cf:)'dly 10 e,·idcnce 
tbil ~ in our policies. practice.,.. aod invesln'lcnti. 

We wri1e 10 you today ta lhat s,,irlt aod to befog you up-to-dale ca ltlt lnspirift! e.tt(WU ot the Or. 
Cana G. Woodson Africao•Amtriclin MllSCl.lm 10 COl'litrua a new home. We ln.vbe your 
mealtit1g£ul suppon Md pa,ticipatloft ill the tt.aliudoo of thi, cttt:.. 

At you may be aware. tbc Woodson Board of Tn.as.cu is ic the Jl'lfaocy ol • capkaJ campalg,I 
lhll ii wpnl]elcd by my web dfon i.n the mutcwn'1 hilcoiy. n wW take tbc commltmcN Cid 
JUpp01'1 of all io this commwlity to IICWillize Chis critical opportt.llity. The City of St. PelerSOOrJ 
owns lbc Fh,$ical space that iS bomc totbc twn:At muteum. The Woocbon MUKu.m opcralcl 
tilt.ft: uftdu t t10minal0 rcn1 aarttmcnt lhat Is dui&lled eo lltllfllif)' and acoc:krate lhe mux1,1m • 1 
abUity to tntt:l lu mission. 1b1s l&ttM'leM. lit one oftht City's MOil hi,&hly•pritcd 111d pi.ecd 
prloritlea. 

Howe-Yer. the mu&Cum's pbysicll size ltld coodilions limit its tbili1y eo fuUy pay 1rib111e aod 
appropriately clcvaoehc IC:Ql)ffl~blnciw11 ors,. Peie•s, oun1atiOll'• md wOfld'a African• 
Amcric .. himry. IJ~ IJJc~ ii DO~ limitation on~ BoNd'1 IOd tomllll,IIU(y'1 upint.iou 
for Sif'niO. In pa,tJJCrihip witb tbe l:lWkum tbt City has commiMioaed viRonifll IQd relldctin1 
wort 10 ln.itla.e the prooeu ot CCGSU"IICdna a new museum tltM wiU ddlva-Oil the pn)fflitc of• 
wortd-dus tlome fot out regl,oo •• Afrlcat1.•Atncricat1 hlsrary. Ill tcq,11,a wltb our cotM'lilMetlt, 
the Cily WU boooffii 10 IOOd the e(fon with tho fira $ I millloa gift and five acres of cky-owried 
Ulld m. froou hiaoricl2Dd Stnicc s .. Aa )'(IU mow. k. will latemillioos mote. We project the 
m~ • noc•for-profil org,illiUOOA thM i1 ~ pruned and mffod, will rost 
apprcn1.imalicly $20 mil~ to CORSCNCC 111d endow. 

We arecountit11 oa yoor i•vcstl'IICI\I io lhis critkal eJJon.. fkqc COQfider bow ycu c.1n ~ 
the Woodson Mutelffll 'a dforu to ecwuuee • botM worthy ol tbe ln'lp)IU11t nsissioll it steward$. 

,.o. - 21•a. St. 1'€TEJtSll.«i. ~ 3.l7J • I 1ruPHOM: vm ff>.no, I FAX: (121) 1tt ~ I STPf;-TUJIII; 

BaecutiYc Oin:ctorTerri Upsey-Scou lad 808fd kadcnJlip will follow I.Ip with you. lO di,cU$I a 
tin that they IDI)' P'IOC'O 5POCific:&lly lbatc the dct.lih o( their plam tlld tbc oppor111llltla fot you 
to in~ in 1ml oommurlity dram. la thlll meetiQJ )'Qt.I will soc the bcl111iru1 rc«1dcrinp tcett1tly 
t()CQpktJOd by Wwit:mac:btr-Je11$(11 Ardaitedl, lot. and learn of lbc 'rilioaaiy ooocq,c thal 
proml,a to traasf'orm this treasind 1$$Cl i.nto a natioul ~ I b helps evay llleermed pmon 
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For more Information, please contact: 

Terri Lipsey Scott 
Executive Director 

727.434.0777 

Lorna Taylor 
Chair, Capital Campaign 

813.220.1240 



Capital Campaign Budget by Cost

Cost Type Amount Percent of Whole
Building Costs 15,064,200$                        57%
FF&E 550,000$                             2%
Owner's Contingency 775,000$                             3%
Soft Costs/Permitting 2,029,846$                          8%
Building Costs 18,419,046$                        69%
Exhibitions 1,500,000$                          6%
Programming 675,000$                             3%
Planning, Fundraising, Adm 700,000$                             3%
Pre‐opening costs 100,000$                             0%
Opening/Marketing/PR 150,000$                             1%
Endowment 5,000,000$                          19%
Total Campaign Costs 26,544,046$                        100%

• Opening/Marketing/ PR, --........ 
$150,000, 1% 

• Pre-openingcos:s, $100,000,0%~~ 

■ Planning, FundratSing, 
Administration, $700,000,3.i." / 

• Programming, $675,000. 2%/ 

Uses of Funds 

■ Building Costs ■ Exhibitiom ■ Programming • Planning, Fundraising, Admi nistration ■ Pre-opening costs ■ Opening/Marketing/PR ■ Endowment 



Building Endowment Naming Opportunities May 2021

Space Location Size/SF Naming Opportunity Naming Calendar Available

Sculpture/Healing Garden Entry to Site 15,000 5,000,000$                            15 years
Celebration Lawn Exterior Gardens 11,650 4,000,000$                            15 years
Small Amphitheatre Covered Exterior 1,200 750,000$                               15 years
Water Table/Stage Exterior Gardens 1,350 1,000,000$                            15 years

The Forum First Floor 5,000 4,000,000$                            15 years
Main Lobby/Lounge First Floor 2,700 2,000,000$                            15 years
Justice Center First Floor 1,500 1,000,000$                            15 years
Visitor Center/Orientation/Ticketing First Floor 500 500,000$                               15 years
Gift Shop First Floor 490 400,000$                               15 years
Grand Staircase First Floor 400 300,000$                               15 years
Coat Check First Floor 130 100,000$                               15 years
Green Room/Dressing Area First Floor 283 300,000$                               15 years
Elevator First Floor Main 100,000$                               15 years

Gallery 1 Second Floor 1,600 3,000,000$                            15 years
Gallery 2 Second Floor 1,000 2,000,000$                            15 years
Gallery 3 Second Floor 1,000 2,000,000$                            15 years
Loggia/Overlook Second Floor 1,000 1,000,000$                            15 years
Director's Suite Second Floor 2,173 250,000$                               15 years

Director's Endowment Endowment 4,000,000$                            15 years
Chief Curator's Endowment Endowment 3,000,000$                            15 years
Chief Educator/Engagement Endowment Endowment 3,000,000$                            15 years
Named Exhibition Endowment/Presenting* Endowment 5,000,000$                            15 years
Named Exhibition Endowment/Premier* Endowment 2,000,000$                            15 years
Named Exhibition Endowment/Major* Endowment 1,000,000$                            15 years
Named Program Endowment Endowment 2,000,000$                            15 years

Exterior

Interior First Floor

Interior Second Floor

Endowments





 

Economic & Workforce Development  
Greenhouse Memorandum  

Budget, Finance & Taxation Committee 


To:	 	 The Honorable Members of City Council: Budget, Finance & Taxation Committee

From:	 	 Jessica R. Eilerman, Small Business & Entrepreneurship Manager

Date: 	 	 July 29, 2021 

Subject:	 Small Business Enterprise (SBE) Quarterly Reports, FY21: Q1, Q2, Q3 





Please find the Small Business Enterprise Quarterly Report attached. 


This report includes: 


• Reporting Data included: 

• Program Goals 

• Spend Data 

• Certification Stats 

• Operations Update 

• Disparity Study Update 


 


CC: 	 	 Mayor Kriseman

	 	 Deputy Mayor Dr. Tomalin 

	 	 Tom Greene 


	 Alan DeLisle

	 Fredrick Ross 

	 Stephanie Swinson
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st.peters burg 
www.stpete.org 



Small Business 
Enterprises 
Quarterly Report
FY21: Q1, 2 & 3
Budget, Finance & Taxation 
Thursday, July 29, 2021 



Program Overview 
Program Goal:  
Foster growth in the economy and provide opportunity for participation in city 
construction projects and the procurement of Goods & Services  

Provides smaller businesses a chance to gain exposure to large-scale projects and 
experience working along side big firms.  
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Program Overview 
Eligibility & Criteria 
1) Independently owned, operated and controlled  
2) Not dominant in its field of operation  
3) Serves a commercially useful function  
4) Has been in operation for one year  
5) Must be domiciled in Pinellas, Hillsborough, Pasco, Manatee, or Polk Counties  
6) Defined as a SBE local small business:  

50 full-time, permanent employees or less  
Annual sales volume of $5M or less for Goods & Services, or $8M or less for 

Construction  
IIIIIIIJ C 
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Program Overview 
Small businesses that become SBE certified will have enhanced opportunities 

to do business with the City of St. Petersburg in two ways:  
1) Construction:    

Contract opportunities in a sheltered market in which contracts are 
selected and specifically set aside for small businesses on a competitive bid or 
negotiated basis, or  

Participate as a subcontractor with percentage SBE goals set per 
project  

2) Goods & Services: 
Purchases of certain goods and services, the City of St. Petersburg  
will consult the SBE registry for procurement,  
Discounts for goods and services (1-15% for bids and quotes)  
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At A Glance - FY20 YEAR END

$5.8M SBE Spend, to date

$173.8M Total City Spend, to date

3.3% Percentage of SBE spend, to date 
(Tier One, only) 

278 Total Certified SBEs, to date
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Program Stats: Tier One Spend 

Q1

Q2

Q3
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TIER ONE SBE MONTHLY PURCHASES FY 21 
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Source: Procurement Department Monthly Tier One Spending Reports (Oct-20 through Jun-21) 



Tier One Spend: Comparison

Source:  Procurement Department Monthly Tier One Spending Reports (Oct-20 - June 21)

SBE vs. Total Spend by Fiscal Year 

FY 2021 YTD 

FY 2020 

FY 2019 

FY 2018 

FY 2017 

FY 2016 

~ ,. 
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FY 2015 
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Monthly Purchase by Spend Category
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Monthly Purchase Drill Down, Tier One   

Source:  Procurement Department Monthly Tier One Spending Reports (Oct-20 - June 21)

Tier One Business Participation 
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Tier Two Spend Update  
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Certification Stats: Total Count  
Number of Certified SBEs by Month: Oct 2017 -June 2021 
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Certification Stats: By Category 

SBE BY RACE AND ET1HNICITY 
JUNE 2021 

White 
65% 

Other 
6" Bl ck 
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1% 
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County, 33" 

Polk County, 

1% 

SBE BY COUNTY 
JUNE 2021 

Manatee County , 4% 

Pasco County , 6% 

Pinellas 
County, 56% 



Program Operations Update 
• Continued coordination and partnership with sister agencies throughout the 

County as well as large firms  

• Focus on Increasing Recruitment 
• Outside Recognition with City of Tampa and Hillsborough County  
• Industry-specific recruitment  
• LGBTQ inclusion  

• Updated curriculum requirements and business development encouragement 
underway  
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Disparity Study Update  
• Draft report has been received  

• COW scheduled for September  

• Key program staff holding 1-on-1s with Council Members  

• Community engagement plan  



Discussion
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